
AIR CONDITIONING CHEMICALS

ACTION
A/C CONDENSER COIL CLEANER
(Red) Four (4) gallons/case

A free-rinsing acid-based coil cleaner. Removes grease, oil, 
dirt and sludge. Will not harm painted surfaces. Improves 
heat transfer efficiency.

RE-NU
A/C EVAPORATOR COIL CLEANER

(Green) Four (4) gallons/case

A free-rinsing alkaline-based coil cleaner. Removes grease, 
oil, dirt, sludge, etc. Natural condensation forming on coils 
will rinse it off. Not harmful to most metals. Will not harm

painted surfaces. Very high solids content. U.S.D.A. approved.

KOIL-KLEEN
FOAMING NON-ACID 
CONDENSER COIL CLEANER
(Yellow) Four (4) gallons/case

�is product is a non-acid, industrial grade, high foaming
alkaline cleaner designed to effectively clean aluminum 
finned air-cooled condensers, evaporators, refrigerator coils,
refrigeration units and walk-in coolers. U.S.D.A. approved.
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BLUE-MAX
HIGH FOAMING CLINGING 

CONDENSER COIL CLEANER
(Blue) Four (4) gallons/case

A new biodegradable formula designed for cleaning,
brightening, degreasing and deodorizing air-cooled 

condensers, evaporators, electronic air filters, 
refrigeration units and walk-in coolers. U.S.D.A. approved.

BLAST
COIL CLEANING FOAM
Twelve (12)/case, 19 oz. net.

�e aggressive alkaline detergent blend quickly and easily
liquifies dirt, grease, oil, or other residue and deposits. 
�e clinging foam is completely self-rinsing on condensation
producing coils. Simply spray on and condensation generated
will wash away the emulsified material. �e pleasant orange
fragrance helps leave the area clean and deodorized.

PROSPECTOR
LEAK DETECTOR 

(with dauber applicator)(Yellow) 20/8 ounce/case 

Finally, a liquid leak detector that makes it easy for today's top
technicians. Apply liberally to all areas suspected of leaking.

Even the smallest leaks are quickly detected.

ELECTRO-KLEEN
ELECTRONIC CONTACT CLEANER
Twelve (12)/case, 13.5 oz. net.

A quick drying formula, this product cleans and leaves no
residue. Helps prevent contact failure or malfunction by
dissolving and rinsing away contaminants. A high purity
formula for extra high reliability. An excellent precision product
that will remove oil, grease, dirt, flux and other contaminants
instantly. Harmless to most plastics and paper tapes.

Reorder From:
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NUT BUSTER
NUT & BOLT LOOSENER/PENETRANT
Twelve (12)/case, 20 oz. net.

Makes existing rust and corrosion easy to remove. Deep
penetration to remove parts. Low coefficient of friction gives
lubricity to metal-to-metal parts. Stops squeaks. Ultra thin
greaseless film protects metal parts and surfaces from 
rust and corrosion.

SLIDE
ALL PURPOSE SILICONE SPRAY

Twelve (12)/case, 11 oz. net.

A heavy, concentrated release agent that reduces friction.
Colorless, stainless, odorless and heat-stable. Can be used 

on metal or rubber parts. Lubricates locks, windows, doors, 
wheels, bearings, conveyors and other parts of packaging,
processing and wrapping equipment. Safe for use around 

food products. U.S.D.A. approved.

SLING SHOT PLUS
WASP & HORNET SPRAY
Twelve (12)/case, 13.5 oz. net.

New non-1, 1, 1 formula. Nests can be reached from a safe
distance. Powerful blast valve stops hornets, wasps and yellow
jackets in their tracks. Can contents are released rapidly so 
that nest can be saturated instantly. Contains synthetic
pyrethroids and special knockdown agents. Dielectric 
strength 47.3 Kv/2.5 mm.

STICK IT
ADHESIVE SPRAY

Twelve (12)/case, 12 oz. net.

A strong, easy to use translucent adhesive to be used for 
general purpose bonding of materials. �is adhesive works

extremely well in bonding urethane foams, foam rubber,
leather, paper, cardboard, cloth, mylar, foil, acetate sheets, 
glass and certain plastics. Produces water-tight bonds with

high solids content. Fast setting, flexible.

NICKEL-SAFE
ICE MACHINE CLEANER
(Clear) 20/8 ounce/case
Twelve (12) quarts/case
Four (4) gallons/case

A free-rinsing, nickel-safe low foam formulation designed to
remove lime-scale deposits from commercial ice machines. �is
product can be used to remove heavy build-up without harming
nickel parts and surfaces. U.S.D.A. approved.   

LEAK DETECTIVE
HVAC LEAK DETECTOR
(Blue) Twelve (12) quarts/case

Four (4) gallons/case  

A multi-purpose leak detector designed for use wherever leaks
are suspected. Leak Detective will find leaks fast! Just apply

liberally... leaks are spotted immediately.

LIME AND SCALE REMOVER
(Clear Green) Four (4) gallons/case

A concentrated, low foaming product for rapid removal and
control of milkstone and scale build up in equipment and
piping. Safe to use on stainless steel, copper, aluminum and
galvanized steel. U.S.D.A. approved.

S.S.D.
SAFETY SOLVENT DEGREASER

Twelve (12)/case, 20 oz. net.

A nonflammable degreaser. Convenient to use. Gets into
inaccessible places. Removes grease, oil and other heavy soils

quickly without damaging or injuring metals, paints or rubber.
Excellent for use on engines, electric motors, power tools, etc.

Dielectric strength 30 Kv/2.5 mm. No CFC’s or other ozone
depleting substances. Contains Trichloroethylene.
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